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In Communities Around the World:

…Transforming Industrial Problems 
into Social Solutions!



Neutopia in Action!
2 years coast to coast identifying community problems and discovering opportunities

More than 50,000km traveled; dozens of alliances and partnerships

Signing agreement to develop ecoPARK 
adjacent closed sawmill in Northern ON. 

With the Honourable Michael 
Gravelle, Minister of Northern 

Development, Mines and Forestry

With Phil Flor at the prestigious 
Wisconsin House

With George Strombolopoulos, 
Canadian Ambassador for the 

UN World Food Program

Developing relationships with 
West African partners

Meeting with technology 
provider from Denmark

With Dan Reicher, Director, Climate Change 
and Energy Initiatives for Google. 

Neutopia has been traveling across North America    

giving lectures and helping communities understand 

their potential and how to seize the opportunity to 

participate in the renewable energy revolution. 



Most Problems Facing our Communities             

Have Readily Available Solutions

Electricity 
Demand Growing

Landfills are 
Closing

Transportation 
Fuel Cost 

Uncertainties

Industrial 
Pollution & Energy 

Inefficiency

Building Energy 
Inefficiency

Water Availability

“Rather than promote only one technology, 
we created a diverse network of dozens of technologies, equipment 

manufacturers, advisors, and engineering firms. We are an innovative 
Solutions Provider, and our ecoPARKS will be based on the 

specific needs of each community.”



3 Steps to Neutopia’s 

SWARM™ Project Development

I. Community Assessment

II. Create a Community SWARM™ Project 

Development Advisory Team from Neutopia’s 

Technology and Advisory Network

 Municipal: Queen Bee/Worker Bees

 Private

 Government

 Financial

 Partnership Agreements

III. Design Community-specific ecoPARK and 

Develop Business Proposal

1st Step is the Community Assessment 

and Public Awareness Seminars



Our model is to 
design each facility 
by drawing from a 

diverse portfolio of 
technologies to meet 

the needs of the 
community and of 

neighbouring 
companies from a 

wide variety of 
industrial sectors.

Integrated ecoPARK with Bio-refinery & Processing Plants

The buildings will 
integrate various 

technologies and our 
award-winning green 

architects and builders 
will ensure they are 

aesthetically pleasing and 
compliment the local 

architecture.



Neutopia’s Alliance with Ontario’s Aboriginal Communities

Multiple Project Opportunities

Solar & Wind Farms
Energy Efficiency Technologies
Blueberry Fields (various products)
Biochar Production Systems
Biomass Densification Facility
Biomass Cogeneration Facility with     
District Heating System

We are pursuing multiple projects with First Nations focusing on energy, forestry 
and agriculture.  Our innovative business model ensures our revenues will be re-
invested to support education, healthcare, and other social benefit programs. 



What is a Social Benefit Company?

Neutopia ecoSOLUTIONS Inc.:

Social Leadership in Research and Business

Our Social Profit business model has the potential to transform the lives of millions of 

people around the world, and is already being recognized as a revolutionary new business 

system sure to catch the attention of international aid groups and governments.

The inspiration behind Neutopia 

often goes unnoticed in the world of 

business, but it is the fuel that drives 

our unwavering commitment. 

Neutopia has created a potentially 

revolutionary Social Profit business model;  

by harnessing underutilized resources in a 

community and converting the revenues 

into community aid, we can help to benefit 

the social and economic infrastructure 

while creating clean energy and long-term 

synergistic business opportunities 

throughout the neighbouring regions.

 Unite, Educate, Organize & Plan with Community Leaders; 

“Opportunities are everywhere...”

 Integrate Private Venture with Humanitarian Need

“The greater the greed, the more people we can help...”



We welcome your interest and request for more information,

please contact:

Robert W. Laporte, President & CEO
Neutopia ecoSOLUTIONS Inc.

905-581-6333 | info@neutopia.ca

Sunset over a 

bird sanctuary, 

North Battleford, 

Saskatchewan, 

Canada. 

Sept 23, 2009

“Transforming industrial problems into social solutions 

isn’t just an idea; it’s our responsibility.”

“Integrating clean energy, resource recovery and the emerging bio-economy into our communities
is the single greatest global priority today. No government mandate can drive this alone; it requires
an innovative strategy which calls for immediate education campaigns and the creation of public-
private partnerships. Neutopia started such a campaign in 2008 and is helping to lead the way.”


